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You Always
SAVE MONEY %

When Yoy Buy . 1
furniture"
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! WE PROPOSEHeaves Food'
\ >

FOR INFANTS 
I» The RIGÉT Food For 

YOUR Baby to keep on with our policy of pleasing our 
patrons. If you want to find perfect satis
faction with the goods you buy and the 
prices you pay then it's up to you to come 
here.

When Blonde Hair Begins to Darken
of boiling water. Do not attempt to use 
this wash until the water is stone cold.

HIGH appeals to you 
more ? A truth backed 
by a bond of good 
faith, or a mere claim ?

'fudge this :
REGAL Flour yields the best 
quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Costs a bit more 
but you save on the quantity :t 
bakes. Lovely loaves, white and 
light. Fine flalfy pastry too.

Essential -point :
Try one barrel. If we have not 
here signed our 
truth, y our dealer will feturn your 
money. Then we must pay him. 
And worse still, we shall lose 
yotir good opinion forever. 
Remember—Regal — the flour 
that is used exclusively by many 
ofthc best bakers in the provinces,

The strongest 
argument for
using NEAVB’S 
FOOD for your baby, 
is that 6o years ex
perience has proved 
its value for the 
youngest and most 
delicate infant.

HEAVE’S FOOD 
contains all the 
essentials for flesh 
and blood forming, 
in an exceptional 
degree —assists 
teething — relieves 
constipation — aad 
makes baby thrive.

Sold in i lb. air
tight tins by all 
Druggistsin Canada.

Freo to Mothers— 
Write today/or free 

™ tin of Heave’s Food 
and book “Hints About Baby”, to the

IGHT hair has a great tendency 
to darken as the years go by, 
which is why women with blonde 

intensely interestedL ♦

Wtresses are 
in all hair-lightening treatments.

to find theirEvery morning they wake up 
sun-colored hair a shade darker and every 

: day they grow more discouraged.
Is there balm in Gilead for those un

fortunate ones? I think so, but if you 
will give me time to look in my beauty 
budget 1 can speak more positively. Yes, 
here is information, that will enable you 
to start a crusade against darkening hair 
and carry it on to a successful finish.

Listen with ail your ears, as the little 
tots say, and I will to you a tale unfold.

Are you, perchance, using an oily soap 
j or tonic on your hair, maiden of the dis
appointing tresses? If the answer is yes,
! then fly to your room and throw the or- 
tending articles away, as, more likely than 

i not, they are responsible for the darkening 
! of your crown of glory, 
j Avoid using anything on your hair that 
i your common sense tells you will darken 
! it. This means you must frown on tar 
soap, sage tea hair washes, hair pomades, 
brilliantine and egg shampoos.

The damsel with tow-colored hair must 
i reconcile liersclf to the fact that blonde 
' tresses need to be washed oftener than 
brown or black liair, as the slightest sug- 

, gestion of dust wil give light glistening 
looks a muddy tinge which is the reverse 
of beautiful.

A splendid wash for blonde hair is given 
use it oftener

A à
Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 

$1.00 value for 89c.
Men’s Flannel Shirts regular 

$1.00 value for 89c.
Men’s Derby Hats^regular $2.50 

value for $1.98.
Men’s Pants regular $2.25 value 

for $1.89.
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The SPIRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Cometierc. Accentuates »r.ce
lui lines; subdue, «regularities

Spirella Boning
I il flexible, zupporting; -wifl a«*'toke a 

permanent bead ; is gualantead net to 
i wmI ot nrtla.on# 4 
! An expert fitter wifi, upon rogue*,

demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
' Spirella Boning in your home, witbot* 
, rhargr or obligation on your part. Ap- 
i pointmento to your convenience

i | MllS: aLGVÎRE
— 66 Sydney St., ’Phone 558-1]

The

CORBET’SI' ■■■>■;■•

below. Do not, however, 
than twice a month as it has a tendency 
to make the hair dry and brittle.

After giving one’s hair its regular 
shampoo and rinsing, it should be washed 
with a soda solution, then rinsed and 
dried. This soda-water is made by adding 

of bicarbonate of soda to a quart

196 Union Streetr '<4 t., ?

this bug-a-boo of light-hairedThus is 
women vanquished.been ordered by my superiors to obtain the 

Bulgarian mobilization plans. If I do not : 
succeed I shall be relegated to some dist
ant command in Asia Minor, and we shall was playing, and finally she found herself 
have no chance of seeing one another.”

The woman handed him a day or two 
later a bundle of documents containing the i 
Bulgarian war plans, which she had taken wa* 
from her husband’s desk, telling him to, Perhaps one of the cleverest spies that 
photograph them and return them to her. ever lived was Berzoaeki, a Russian sub- 
Juat after the war broke out the Turkish jeet. In 1887 he laid the entire plans of a 
officer was captured by the Bulgarians in campaign elaborated by Duke Nicholas be- 
one of the first engagements, and in his fore the Turkish government. He was a 
pockets were found papers revealing the very daring fellow, but he allowed himself 
whole affair. He was tried by court-martial too much latitude and was discovered. He 
and sentenced to death. The young Bui- was brought before the -duke, who sentenc- 
garian woman was arrested at Sofia, tried ed him to a long term of imprisonment in 
by a special court, and, being found guilty, one of the subterranean dungeons of the 
was shot. fortress prison of St. Peter. Berzoaski e

Military spies of the fair sex are com- jailer was so bitter against him that he re» 
paratively common, and only a short time fused to supply the prisoner with food, 
ago a woman named Petersen was arrest- and, in consequence, he starved slowly to 
ed at Kiel on suspicion of being a spy in death.
the employ of France. It appears that she Another celebrated spy was a French 
had entered into a love affair with a non- sergeant, Hoff, who has been described as 
commissioned officer named Dietrich, of' the greatest military humbug in history, 
the German explosive department, solely Again and again he pompously announced 
for the purpose of obtaining from him to this brother officers that he had killed 
some important naval secrets of which scores of Prussian soldiers single-handed ; 
she believed he was possessed. but strange to say, he was never seen to

Tills reminds us that some years ago a kill even one. Hoff’s duty was to go out 
young English lady attached to our secret scouting by night, and when he returned 
service was told off to secure, if possible, he nearly always brought into the camp 
certain army secrets qf France. With the a number of rifles which he boasted were 
hope of being successful, she attracted the the property of the Prussians he had 
attention of a member of the Frendjpfoead- slaughtered. After a time Hoff’s superior 
quarters staff, who 'promptly fell in love officers became suspicions, and one night 
with her. He^, conscience, however, re- they sent a lieutenant to follow Sergeant 
proached her with the traitorous part she Hoff. He was seen to march boldly into

an ounce
— ........ .. r . > 1 1 —
the Prussians’ camp and chat with their 
officere. When Hoff returned.to the French 

lines he
when the lieutenant produced evidence 
that he was a traitor to his country and 
in thé émploy of the Prussians, an officer 
snatched Hoff’s revolver from him and 
shot him dead there and then.

The Russian war office has spies all over 
Europe, a good number being of the fair 
sex. The most notorious and daring wo
men spies, however, are attached to the 
Russian secret . political police, Zinaide 
Joutchenko, nee Guemgross, a member of 
a well-to-do family at Vitebsk, was a fa
mous Russian police spy. This woman 
made her first appearance as an agent 
provacateur in 1894, when she was twenty 
three years of age. In the following year 
she betrayed the famous plot of Raspout- 
ine against Czar Nicholas I., at the time 

to Moscow. Ras-

retuming the affection of her victim. As 
she resigned her post, andPUNS OF NATION taxed with being a spy, andwasa consequence

led to the altar by the young officer.

Noted Instances of the Spying 
Game

;

A CASE THAI BROUGHT DEATH

Bulgarian Secrets Placed in Hands 
of Turks — A French Sergeant 
Humbug—Cold Blooded Work 
of Russian Woman Spy

j-

of his projected journey 
poutine and his friends were arrested* and, 
to avert suspicion in the minds of the rev
olutionists from Joutchenko, the police, on 
her instructions,- also arrested her, and she 
was kept in prisop for eleven months. For 
years Zinnide- r Joutchenko sent her com
rades to prison; tp the scaffold, and to Si
beria, whilb showing}them the utmost ten
derness.. In 1907 she elaborated the plan 
of Reinbot’s execution in one of the thea
tres of Moseow-- awj handed it over to 
Frania Fruriikift, 'Voting revolutionary. 
At the time,.Reinfoot-was prefect of Mos
cow, but before Frumkin could shoot him 
at the theatre she was arrested; The un

sent to the gallows in

(London Tit-Bits)
According to the special Sofia 

pondent of the ‘Petit Parisien,’ a 
' of high social position in that capital and 

the wife of a Bulgarian staff officer was 
found guilty of betraying the Bulgarian 
pxobilization plans to the Turkish authori
ties, and was shot. A few years ago she 
fell in love with an officer attached to 
the Turkish legation at Sofia, but her par
ents objected to the marriage, and she 
finally wedded a Bulgarian officer.

Some time later the Turkish officer re
newed his friendship with his old sweet
heart, and one day he said to her: “l have

corres-
woman

Only one dkomv yuinann., toit is m Jf fla
Ww fortunate girl was

ignorance of the fact that Joytchenko had 
V betrayed her to the police.

Earth’s music and its laughter 
And gladness ever after 

Arid love that never dies!

HIE BRIDE
The orange blossom crowns her 
The bridal satin gowns her 

The happy anthems ring; 
Girlhood’s gay reign is over 
She goes to meet her lover 

VVliile Eden’s voices sing.

The marriage vow is spoken 
The wedding bread is broken 

With blessings and with tears ^ 
These two set out together 
Through storm and sunny weather 

To journey through the years.

Fate send your choicest dower 
Great joy and plenty shower 

From blue and kindly skies;

SHIPPING
So life goes on forever 
Hands join no more to sever 

The roses crown the June! 
And down the aisle a-swinging 
We hear the angels singing 

A joyous hymnal tune.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 15.
:

P.M.
.12.18

A.M.
.5.5» Low Tide 
7.30 Sun Sets/ High Tide 

Sun Rises 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

■V 5.47

L \Nootha’ert|
AJhese rkndens \ could ’ere >

With tresses rare/W^eoirii
Use HEDM6IDE Aiml unn$ .

------------  7 TieoiT

...Kill,. Mastcm/n.!

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Young women in Russia are not at all 
averse to long engagements, and use sH 
sorts of artifices to defer the wedding 
day as long as possible; while in Siam, 
where old maids are unknown, as all girls 
marry, the recognized length of an en-

ll,
Arrived Yesterday.

» Stmr Athenia, 5,523, Black, from Glas
gow, Robert Reford Co.pass and gen cargo.

Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, from West In
dies via Halifax, Wm Tompson Co, gen 
cargo.

Wabana, Captain Reside, 2,367, 
Louisburg (C B), loaded with cial 
P & W V Starr.

V

EveryUpon the hoir One True Medicinal Whiskeyfrom 
for Rt

Sailed Yesterday. Beware of Imitation*
Stmr Corsican, Cook, for Liverpool via 

Wm Thomson Co, pass and geu While substitution is not a part of mod- 
merchandising, it is still practiced to a 

greater or less degree by a few merchants 
who haven’t the courage to compete with 
their fellows along legitimate, fair, line^. 
or who do not care for their customers 

health, but their own profits only.

Halifax,
emmcargo.

Stmr Montcalm, for Liverpool.

YOU CAN ENHANCE YOUR NATURAL CHARM sxc°
CANADIAN PORTS. 15& AND ATTRACTIVENESS BY THE 

INTELLIGENT USE OF
■»*Halifax, Feb 14—Ard, stmrs Lackawan

na, Manchester; Bomu, Mexico via St 
John; Hochelaga, St John; British Sun, 
Hamburg.

Sid—Stmrg Anitia, Jamaica; Manchester 
Commerce, St John.

Substitutes
Are Dangerous

v.

Newbro’s Herpicide BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Feb 14—Ard stmr Celtic, 
from New York.

Glasgow, Feb 14—Ard stmr Scandina
vian, from Portland.

Liverpool, Feb 14-Sid stmr Tunisian, 
for Halifax and St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York. Feb 14-Ard stmr Philadel
phia, from Southampton.

Portland, Feb 14—Ard stmr Ionian, from 
Glasgow. _ ,, -,

New York, Feb 14-Ard schr Harold B 
Couse ne. from St John.

Vineyard Haven. Feb 14-Sld sehrs Lucia 
Porter, for St John ; Bluenose, do; Sarah 
Eaton, for Calais (Me.);. Ann J Trainor, 
do; Herald, do; Pearl Nelson, for Last- 
port (Me.)

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any case; 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

i And any merchant who prac
tices substitution is unworthy of 
the public’s confidence.

When a remedy has been before 
the public for, more than half 
century, has been prescribed and 
used by the best doctors and in 
prominent hospitals, when it has 
carried the blessings of health in
to as many thousands of homes of 
the sick as Duffy’s Pure Malt 
Whiskey has, imitations are bound 
to arise. Be sure you get the gen
uine. 4 __

Nice hair, well cared for imparts a sweet dignity and winsomeness, an air of naturalness 
which no matter how great the effort, never can be assumed.

Clean, thick, luxuriant hair is merely a question of care and cultivation. If your-hair is 
dull, brittle, uneven and coming out with every combing, it is because its life is being destroy
ed by the presence of dandruff. Dandruff is due to a germ or microbe. .HERPICIDE destroys 
this germ; keeps the scalp clean and sanitary, gives the hair life, lustre and luxuriance and 
checks the falling.

With its well-known hair-saving qualities and exquisite fragrance, HERPICIDE is the 
most delightful and efficient of all hair-dressings. It contains no grease and does not stain or 
dye. The itching of the scalp stops almost instantly.

TRY A SAMPLE BOTTLE AND READ THE BOOKLET.
If not already acquainted with the delights of using this most popular of all liair-drcss- 

ings, send 10 cents in postage or silver (to pay mailing and packing) for a trial size bottle and 
booklet on the care of the hair.

SEE COUPON. Applications obtain >d at the best barber shops and hair-dressing par
lors. Sold by drug and department stores. Money back guarantee on large size everywhere.

Accept nothing but genuine Herpicide, the original dandruff germ destroyer.

THE BEST SHAMPOO SOAP AND MOST PERFECT COMB FOR LADIES USE.
Don’t use a cheap soap for shampooing. Herpicide Aseptic Tar makes a rich, pure, 

creamy lather and is ideal for shampoo.
The Herpicide Comb No. 999 has large, strong, smooth, regular teeth, does not damage 

the hair and is one of the greatest comforts. Get one. Ask your dealer.

i

The Herpicide Company, 

Dept. 71B, Windsor, Ont.
Duffy’s Pure

Malt Whiskey
Please find enclosed 10 

cents for which send me 
sample botle of Newbro’s 
Herpicide, also booklet on 
the care of the haic

Made for Medicinal Purposes Only
It is free from injurious sub

stances usually found in beverage 
whiskies. It has given remarkable 
results in the prevention and re 
lief of all throat, lung and st<h- 
ach troubles and all wasting anc 
diseased conditions for over 5(

money if1

JACK-O’-LANTERNS

We boast we are above the men, 
W’hen superstitions we discuss.

Who over bog and marsh and fen 
Pursue an ignis fatuus

And, yet, when all the world is dark, 
When starless skies conceal the goal, 

Behold in Hope’s suspended spark 
The Jack-o’-lantern of the soul!

—Ralph M. Thomson.

NAME
years.
INSIST ON GETTING DUFFY’S

The genuine is sold in sealed 
bottles only. The “Old Chemist’s 
Head’’ is on the label and over the 
cork is an engraved seal. Be 
tain seal is unbroken. Sold by 
druggists, dealers and hotels.

ADDRESS
r

cer-CITY
ease at Presta-During the hearing of a 

tyn Police Court seven persons of the 
name of Jones appeared in one case, and 
two of the magistrates present were also 

i named Jones.

Facsimile one-third regular size
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.. LTD. LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS
STATE E. CLINTON BROWN, special agent.
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Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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